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....THE GREATEST....

PLACE OF AMUSEMENT

On the Pacific Coast

THE LOUVRE

One Cminot He Said to Flave

SEEN ASTORIA

(.

Until He I In VIhUccI

The Louvre!

Pool Tables
Billiard Tables
Excellent Mnsic

Finest Wines and Liquors

IN THE CITY

...UNEXCELLED...

Orchestral Music

The Louvre
Corner Seventh and Astor

August Erickson, Proprietor

The Lightest Store In Town

QtlLCustomers can see what they're buying.

3HI ''ilSC'-'JiS- 2i

A Father's Advice.

My on. save your dolLrs. and for
tune will crown your economy.

Don't pay 115 MTU for a iut( f
clothe when you can buy the same
suit for til W at Herman Wlie'i store.

at

or

Herman WI.e's suits are made by toe
leading manufacturers; they art trimm
ed with strong lining, tbey arc tewH

llh .Ilk. tiny are guaranteed to fit.
and Herman Wlae will keep la repair
for one year any suit bought at hli
fine stir.

Young t:mn. buy a llt M .p-- suit

Our
all the features of the child's

plain wagon and a velocipede, and, all
inings considered, costs the. coa.us.er less
than either. So desirable, convenient and
eatlsracory haa It proven, that, aa a

eady "seller," It haa no equal. We take
a special pride, too, la delivering the
some and In faultless cend-tk- m

to the trad.

TIN
JOB

Call and Be

Jumping Mad I

A well known gentleman wax ma1
the other day; why? Because he paid
11' for a ault of clothe. In one of the
.tores and afterwards found that Her
man Wise la selling better suits at
111 M each.

His didn't fit.
Wise's are guaranteed to fit
His was with cotton.
Wise's are sewed with silk.
Ills had coarse lining.
Wise's are lined with Farmer aatln.
He paid ne for his suit.
Wise rhanree only $1150 for better

,uii ' nirrB mijr eUu UOURIll Ul MS
.tore. In rvr-nl- r for one year,

liuy one of Wife's .fecial I11.J0 suits
at

HERMAN WISE,

The Reliable 1 Price Clothier.

Comtncrclnl Street,
OppoMlic Pitliice UoHtnurnnt.

Handy Wagon...
Combines

promptly

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING

WORK
WORK

Convinced

AT

for the
n. C.

Children's
Wagons,

Carriages,
Base

Goods,

Fishing
Croquet Tackle,
Sets Garden Tools

GRIFFIN & REED
CITY BOOK STORE

GRANITE WAKE. ROPE,
STOVES, IRON PIPE, TER-
RA COTTA PIPES, BAR
IRON. STEEL, CANNERY
SUPPLIES, LOWERS'
TOOLS

PRICES THAT DEFY
COMPETITION

SOL OPPENHEIMER
Trustee late

CROSBY I
MIT

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH, OREGON.

Baby

Ball

rfftTAESLia

A Training School for Teachers. Senior Year Wholly Professional.

Twenty weeks of Psychology and Ceneral and Special Methods; twenty
weeks of Teaching and Training Department.

Training school of nine grades with two hundred children.
Regular Normal Course of Three Yeary.
The Normal Diploma Is recognised by law as a State Life Certificate to

teach.
Light Exrenses; Board at Normal Dining Hall 11.60 per week. Furnish-

ed rooms with light and Are, 76c to $1.00 per week. Board and Lodging In
private families J2.60 to $3.60 per week.

TUITION : $5.00 per term of ten weeks; Normal, $6.25 per
term of ten weeks.

Grades from reputable schools ao cop ted.
Catalogues cheerfully furnished on application.
Address P. L. CAHPBELL, Pres., or W. A.JWANN, Sec, of Faculty.

COLOMBIA RIVER

IS THE HARBOR

Where Kill Ik Handled the Shipping
of the Coast of the Great

Northwest.

HOW AMOKIA WAS NAMED

Josa Jacob .tor's r.ptditio.-rsiise- er

A. A. tkntn.k'i 0pisi of Ike Harbor

i.d lt roibilnits-Succc- m

Cro.in Astoria's Effort,

Convinced that a fortune awaited
commercial Investments In the far west
on the North Pacific coast, and that
the fur trailing of that region should
not I left to the Hudson Hay Co., John
Jacob Astor. In New York, in June, 1810,

drew up articles of agreement between
hlmelf and Mr. Alexander M'Kay,
Kho had accompanied Mackenzie in Ms

exidliins to the northwest coast of
America In 1TS9 and 17V3, Duncan
M'DouKall, Donald M'Kenzle and Mr.
Wll.,n Trice Hunt, of New Jersey, for
the purpose of fitting out expeditions
by land and sea to the mouth of the
Columbia and establishing a fur trad-
ing station there, as well as a line of
stations across the continent. The firm
name under which these gentlemen
were associated waa "The Pacific Fur
Co." Mr. Astor waa to be the head of
the company and manage Us affairs la
New York. He was to furnish vessels,
goods, provisions, arms, ammunition.
and all other requisites for the enter
prise at first coit and charges, provided
they did not, at any time. Involve an
advance of more than four hundred
thousand dollars. The stock of the com
pany was to be divided Into a hundred
equal shares, with the profits accruing
thereon. Fifty share were to e at the
disposition of Mr. Astor. and the other
fifty to be divided among the partners
and their associates. Mr. Astor was to
have the privilege of introducing other
persons Into the connection, as part
ners, two of whom, at least, should be
conversant with the Indian trade, and
none of them to be entitled to more
thaa three shares. Annual meetings
of the company were to be held at the
Columbia river, and the association, if
BuccwwfuL was to continue for twenty
years, with privilege to the members
of abandoning and dissolving It with
In the first five years, should it be
found unimfltable. For this term Mr.
Astor covenanted te 'bear all the loss
that might be Incurred; after which all
the partners were to bear their due
protn-tlon- . Mr. Hunt was chosen as
resident aprnt on the northwest coast
for the first term ot Jive years. Such
are the leading conditions of Astoria's
great expechtlons which resulted in the
four ding of Astoria at the mouth of the
Columbia.

Mr. Astor was first Imbued with the
idea of his undertaking by the reports
made of the government expedition un
der Lewis and Clarke, who in 1S04

In ascending the Missouri, pass-
ed throiifth the stupendous gates of the
KiK'kiea. nitherto unknown to the white
man; discovered and explored the up-- kt

waters of the Columbia, and fol-

lowed that river down to Its mouth.
whore their countryman, Cray, had an-
chored about twelve years previously.
Astor's scheme was to establish a chain
of trading posts along the Missouri and
the Columbia, to the mouth of the lat
ter, where wa to be founded the chief
trading house or depot. Vp to the time
of 1TM little or nothing was known of
the Columbia river, but In that year
Captain Cray, of Boston, entered the
river In the vessel Colombia. Soon
a number of vessels were engaged In
trading along the coast and disposing
of the furs In China, where Capt. Cook
the great navigator, discovered they
were very valuable. The Hudson Bay
Company also waa not long In estab
lishing Itself on the Columbia.

The expeditions were planned by As
tor in the furtherance of his great
scheme, one by sea. the other by land.
The former was to carry out the peo-

ple, stores, ammunition, and merchan
dise, requisite for the purpose ot ex
plorlng the line of communication
across the continent, and noting the
places where Interior trading posts
might be established.

Under the leadership of Mr. M'Dougal
who was empowered by Astor to act
for him In the absence ot Hunt, the
other partners, with clerks, artisans and
a full supply of stores, set out on the
ship Tonquln, Capt. Thorn, on Septem
ber Sth, 1810. After a hard voyage they
arrived in the Columbia March 22, 1811,

On the 12th of April Messrs. M'Dougall
and Stuart decided to pitch the new
trading post on Point George and nam
ed it Astoria. They were assisted in
their explorations by old Kink Concom
ly, chief of the Chlnooks.

The expedition by land, under Mr. As
tor's principal agent and deputy, Mr.
Wlllson Price Hunt, was fitted out in
Montreal and commenced Its perilous
journey by canoe from that place In
July, IS 10. The route was un the St
Lawrence, the great lakes atid down
the Mlsslslppl to St. Louis, thence up
the Missouri. After securing additional
supplies and men the party left St.
Louis October 21st. After a Journey
filled with tremendous hardships and
many dangers the party of Intrepid

pioneers rounded Tongue Point on the
15th of February, 1M2. coming down the
Columbia In their canoes, and sighted
the other members of their company al- -

reaily established In Astoria.
The early history of Astoria Is most

interesting. It already had a reputa-- !

(ton MM m. flMhfn station tva, A..m

une'j in grow wnn lime, i ne limits or
an article like this will not permit
the following of the details of the
young town. In 1STS, nearly a hundred
years the of trade
on the Northwest coast, waa discovered DUBOIS AXD IDAHO
the wonderful value of the great Chi- -'

nook salmon when In tins.
and the little town, then of about W.ooj 1 Actio it btill Sdilisj ttder Repsf- c-

people. Jumped to a city
of 10.000 inhabitants. Ita preserved
Kalrnon Is today the leading brand en!
the markets of the world and brings j

an annual Income to the city of mll-- j
lions of dollars. Within a radius of

to

His

fifty miles from Astoria millions of feet Icon, of Georgia, who Just returned from
of the finest timber In the world stand j the coast, waa at the Democrat-I- n

the primitive its farm lands Ic today. In an Interview
produce all that can be desired In he said that, as the sentiment now

and at Its door Is the most 1st. In the country, Bryan will
water harbor for dep ed, but that told him ta)

sea vessels to be found on this contl-- sentiment of the people will be--
nent. Much of the wheat of Oregon , fore election. The senator failed to see
and Washington already finds way that the sentiment of the country
through the Columbia, and this year's
fleet of steel ships now numbers sixty- -

six. It was found twenty years ago
that to develop the great resources of
this country, and establish a lucrative
traffic with the Orient, it would be
necessary to build a railroad to con-

nect Astoria with the rest of the world.
voters

since citizens have been at'erature circulated; wOl
work proposition, but many un-- ! have speakers and will have
fortunate hampered Informed at
their movements.

In 18)2 Mr. Archibald A. Schenck.
chief engineer of the New York Central
Railroad, j there were taltt-th- e

mouth Columbia river and,'" and arguing question.
the transportation problems presented. '

His findings were embodied In an ex-

haustive report from which the follow-

ing interesting extracts are
world has been and Is being

enormously taxed yearly through a few
mistaken Ideas concerning commercial
seaports. One of these is that such a
commercial port is merely a shipping
point, and that relative costs of trans-- 1

nortAtlon decide Its rrowth and iu.
th ,eatur

for being a great mart of trade, a
great commercial exchange. Is overlook.

only thing consldeed to.

how Inland can ocean vessels be ln- -

duced have committee.
today.

nearest port at which they may get rid
of their

rivers

the ocean.

work
are not errors, be
duplicated.

eaiBi ritmrr who iteu utniiivu
of distinct

tures, further river.
'Railways do succeed ln

satisfying needs

less reason doubt the
vial way alone The

traffic
would stop the rail-

way The both
ways their assistance.
instead of

the principle
policy

ways
the

all not
nearer

and
and their

coast of
with which the river

routes
and only

York fol
river

and with of lateral
from

creasing yards and
and its third and
tracks. com-- 1

river greatest
route, and increased

of
river route.
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LITTLE WILLIE

LOSING SUPPORT

Republican How the
Question

the Fopotrac.

after establishment
SENATOR

Immediately lies Colors r,t lit
flade

Chascc Good.

Washington, 2L

Pacific
headquarter

be
fresh Republicans

Its
through he had

was to think the
which the Republicans .are pub-tin- g

Into the will have Ita
effect

He did not mean by this, ne said,
that the will be bought, bst
that will get their lit- -

Ever her more
on the more more

circumstances land men many
places be able to defeat the

In be
noticed at other

made an elaborate survey of where groups of men
of the the silver

taken:
"The

of

In Instance, general thing,
the was better Informed
and could array his with
more and he best
of bis he to carry
the crowd

This he attributed to the
of literature to work of

the Republicans, were men
be able to the)

question. thought that
w" thepremacy. The higher of fitness Ith1

ed. and the
far

succeeding, and said
he doubt that all this could

by Democrats.
Chairman Babcock, of

Congressional returnedto All that railways
' from New York He had ao..ht m h.. been fh(.

tonnage.
national

with
result

second error assuming that thftt Huln. Mrt, ,wrvth,.
vessel when inland

canals furnishes same cheap pTognMing satisfactortaly.
.pu,uu..i- -

Babcock gnldoes free c.mpalgn o,,, dttUy
third error assuming that ,Btorm.tlnn

large ports exist they .uccessful KJldlag Uter
expensive and may

read
fourth assuming that

such Inland seaports exist

natural harbor, harbor
down

alone not
the commer- -

,

of

thu far
A is In He

an on ;. ...
or

ra ui or
it onso. tl ln tA is ln of t .h ,h

,n

to
"A is ln - .,r.

as do j.,. --r, th r
so in a

of

of

21. of
are,inl tt iWnn Tlwro ....surprised at the of events inis no to flu

is sufficient. most
active encouragejnent of fluvial

not development
traffic. of

reciprocal
a hostile competition, seem

to represent exact for

source
"The fact that

and reach
merely

reach after

lowing

sidings.

business induced

Know

August

change

passed
Inclined

largely

Democrats
stations places

every

when

circu-
lation

posing
argue

whereln
Republlcans

ference Hanna.
satisfied

inru
because

reports show
anxious docu--

ww
arguments

FIGHT AMONG SILVER

Washington, Some
silver Washington

ofMvltv t' " " course
Idaho,

have leaving the silver
by

recently returned from
West result largely

course Senator Dubois
Idaho. cutting loose

ot me transport service. and hi. frinri. .v- .-
"Undoubtedly river feeders, j convention carriedcreasing development of r" by one majority, and. instead of

increases high grade tonnage lllng , partyi
ot railway. ma,talned tnelr onranllatJonlocal tonnage ln region

PoPull'u Democrat,by rfieap raw material, give,
another of Income,

railways can
j

branch to directions i

to producers, but1 '"V? Prty.

tage from city river 8Jeat J"08"1"'
mr,v and

ducer. that tjlPuII'n'l Democrat, that.
Indefinitely reach producers
Innumerable places almost
doors. Thus transfer

port advantages
contact producer,

Inland ports rivers mere-
ly

The New Central road,
Hudson for 140 miles,
remarkable

feeders back country Inac
cessible boats. overcrowded
with business that constantly

its local
extending fourth

The Illinois Central road
petes successfully with Mississippi

part Its
finds business be-

cause prima-
rily by

(Continued

Argue
Money to Down

preserved

lsst(4d Tssiag
HcKialyc

8enator

forests;

which changed,
but that
money

campaign

Republicans

better
who will

argument He said
and

Republican
arguments

effect,
antagonist was likely

with him.
large

and the
who

everywhere
Senator Bacon

idea

be
counteracted

the Republican

come.
con- -m.v

that

with the
committee, and feels well
the the ramntlm

,av.
ocean good

the

that
tmlillir

Inland, out

fea- -

the

the

ture. He says that the
people are theerror .nlrn

large Renublican. th.t

and

the

the

any

Bav--

the

were
had

the

Mr.

meet all Democrats.

MEN.

August the
leaders notRhino

where the POpulists and
fused, Re-

publicans flock themselves. One
who has the

says that due
has pur-

sued Instead of
from the Republican party, Senator
Dubois

by ln- - Repubiican andany
organ-glo- n.

the B,wr
and business the The slon

developed any
the rail-- 1

and claim
' iveououcan organization
ought be for McKlnley. claimed

name, Insisted that Dubois
RePu as

cucr nave aone. There
?V ""n Duat once on a bta "d 0ttle'that I. Inl.nrf nMrr ,h. Parties,

the railway, branch out say
the In

at
the railways

to the

and on
get partially.

the
a lack

to Is so
it is In

the
through the of

the
the

on

's

the

as

got

to

of

the

in

Demo-
crats

to

the Is
to the

in

the Itthe

0f
the

to If It
the and

the
Kim

nm.
to

u iuc cicvi uuwni senator, tney could
not be sure he would remain with
them.

Silver men here My they have Infor-
mation: that the Bryan electoral ticket
will carry the state of Idaho, and that
the antagonism of Dubois Is more per-
sonal than anything else.

RECORD BROKEN.

Sabina, Kan., August 2L Two of
records were broken today at

the state meet of the League of Amer-
ican Wheelmen. Vesper, Breen and
Hunt the Kansas City triplet team.
lowered the one-thir- d mile track rec-
ord from 39 second, to 37H.

Reddy Maxwell did the one-thir- d

mile ln S8H, lowering the record from
39.

John Lawson, of Chicago, rode mile
flying Btart, in 2:00 flat.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baiting

ABSOLUTELY PUHE
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